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Take Escalators at Yonge 
Street Entrance to Second" 
and Third Floors.

We prepay vhf aping chargee en 
ail onier» of S10.60 or over to yeer 
nearest station In Ontario and 
Eastern Provinces on both H*0

;
.r Orders and City Purchases.

Inaugurates
Over Where Dame Fashion Favors Fascinating Models For The School Girlm.
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The Preliminary. Opening of New Fall Style» at Popular Prices

Features Many Chatming Ideas in Misses* and Children's Appairel
Tuesday Should Be a Gala Day For Her on Whose Horizon School Still Looms

Most Important
Children's Dresses In Smart Styles

Sizes 6 to 14 Year*
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<
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L*I
f Suits and Dresses for Misses

Sise* 14 to 20 Year*
t

That “PLEATED COATS ARE AN ATTRAC- 
I T1VE FEATURE OF THE COLLECTION” 

was said of the suits in a very recent Fashion dis
play by one of the forfemost costumiers of Pari* A 
style so admirably adapted to growing figures is 
sure to be emphasized for youthful models, and 
many suits—yes, and dresses—in the Misses De
partment show pleats falling from a shoulder yoke 
and confined by a belt at the waist.

WITH DEEP YOKE, THE. NECESS ARY 
PLEATS and a loose belt, is a charmingly girlish 
suit which may be obtained in all wool poplin or 
serge in navy, green, brown or black. The1 skirt is 
in flaring style, with fancy pointed yoke.

i Buttons which are an obsession is trimming on 
French suits are noted here forming a row up the 
velvet trimmed cuffs and in military style along 
the shoulder. Price, $20.00.

BERCHANCE SHE IS SIX and making her first entrance 
into the busy life of school, or perhaps she is fourteen 

and exchanging the grades for the broader sphere of the High 
School—at any rate, she begins in a few days a new year, and 
a new frock is an, absolute essential for her debut.

1 r
l

n VA JUMPER DRESS OF SHEPHERD’S CHECK, smocked 
on the shoulder, would be “just the thing” for the great occa
sion. It is made in one piece style, with inset belt, kilted 
skirt and piping of black military braid at neck, on sleeves 
and belt, and is worn over a white linene guimpe with trim
ming of guipure lace. Price, $10.00.

LONG STRAPS EXTENDING DOWN THE FRONT and 
closely stitched to simulate box pleats till they reach the patent 
leather belt then left loose and fastening down in pointed tab* 
on the quaint little pouch pockets are the quite unusual touch 
on a dress of black and White check woven with line of color 
and having trimmings of rose or green to match. Price, $8.00.

A NAVY SERGE DRESS made in loose belted style has 
trimmings of red or green velvet. Price, $8.00.

Scallops buttonholed in British red are a distinctive fea
ture on the round collar and cuffs of another navy serge ; the 
skirt is kilted and topped by a broad, loose belt with two tiny 
pockets. Price, $5.50.

A TRUE SAILOR COSTUME OF SERGE has a navy middy and cream 
skirt, belt, and wide collâr. In an!other drees a plain navy waist is com
bined with a tartan kilted skirt and vest; other frocks haw trimmings of 
tartan and many show conventional embroidered motifs in colored silk. The 
prices for these dresses range up to $15,00.
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i THE LOOSELY BELTED RUSSIAN COAT is 

•nother favorite, and an attractive model in that style is in all wool poplin or whipcord in navy green, brown or 
black. The long backed collar ending in a ruffle—not gathered, but cut to flare—is a unique feature; military 
braid in bands on peplum and cuff is a smart trimming feature. Price, $18.o0.

Many other handsome models are included in the display, all coats being satin-lined and warmly interlined.
TO WEAR A SERGE FROCK IS TO BE GOWNED A LA MODE at present, and that one can be obtained

prlce in ,he ft- Ji
day seems almost too good to be true. Again is the yoke and below it at front an 
back three wide box pleats confined at the waist by an ungual belt, which battons 
across, as the cut shows, at both front and back. Price, $10.00.

a hat KAN DRESS 1» a new idea for a school frock, in navy, Copen., brown or black
serge mad^vrith large sailor collar and side »le^*d11'1l,r>Ld,peefiSj1^ mldd'y'ukeln ^"dlsp*’ foîd! 
dress has Its Moyen Age waist extending to the hip line and ending middy like in a aeep loin
Price, $6.76.

Many other charming styles at equally attractive xlbert 8t

i
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*onto Total, *1.86 
11.85

>4.110
i1.87r.85 6.72 3l.Sf, 8.42
( The Top Coot In 

Miniature
Warm and "comfy ” and emi
nently serviceable, these Chil
dren’s coats include all that is 
desirable /or the cosier days 
of the nearby future.

i* 86 2.87
1.86 4.60 !1.85 5.60 Wool Sweaters 

Exemplify Many 
Novel end 

Charming Fancies
And not only that, but 
they contribute greatly 
to the comfort of the 
wearer.

1.85 3.64 !5.661.85

\1.86 6.&Û1.85 4.G7
1.85 4.67

/1.85 4.67
1.85 3.86
1.85 4.67 ■—Third Floor, Yonge St.1.86 4.671.85 4.67
1.85 4.67 !L86 6.22 The Preliminary Millinery Opening 

Features For Tuesday

Misses’ and Children’s Hate In Alluring
Array

Felt and Velours in Chic. Ready to-Wear Styles and More 
Elaborate Models in Velvets in all the Fascinating 

Autumn Shades Are Here in Amazing 
Variety and All Distinctively 

Modish
Prices For Misse»1 Hate Are From $6.00 to $7.00; 

Children'» From $2.60 to $6.00

WELOURS CLOTH, SERGE,
V CHINCHILLA AND CAM- 

EL’S HAIR CLOTH are a few of tBie 
popular materials among these new 
arrival», some being light in weight , 
for early Fall wear, others being 
heavy and buttoning up close tb 
the thqoat.

IN PLAIN "STORM” STYLE, as 
our artist has pictured it, is a prac
tical chinchilla coat in light or dark 
grey and navy • large buttons of mot- ‘ 
tied grey give the touch distinctive. 
Price, $10.00. With collar of imita- 

• tion beaver the price is $12.00. /'
A VERY FULL COAT, GATHER

ED TO A YOKE, ie of brown 
camel’s hair cloth, which has seal 
brown velvet forming an inlay in the 
collar and one of the large new 
cuffs cut in pointed style; diagonal 
pockets. Also in green or navy. 
Price, $13.50.

A SNUG VELVET COLLAR with bet- 
ton trimmed strap of doth Is notable ee 
a coat shown in navy, green, Copen. or 
grey velours cloth. The fancy cuff ha» 
a touch of velvet and large metallic but
tons complete what Is an attractive coat 
Price, $6.76.

These coats and many others 
equally good in style are shown in 
sizes 6 to 14 years.

—Third Floor, Yonge St.

l.SR 4.74
1.85 4.74

L
2.80 10,47 lI NIT LIKE A NORFOLK COAT 

■ X ig a delightful green sweater, of 
which plain knitting forms the yoke, 
while below a fancy stitch develop
ed in stripes simulates the box pleats 
of thé Norfolk. The collar, belt and- 
bands on the pockets and turn-back 
euffs are of white closely knitted. 
Price, $10.00. Somewhat similar is 
• sweater in purple, maize or emer
ald, with shaped sleeve and mannish 
cuff smartly adorned with two 
smoked pearl buttons. Price, $8.50.

BRUSHED WOOL IS DELIGHT
FUL FOR THE BEAUTY OF ITS 
FLUFFY SURFACE as well as its 
light weight and great warmth 
new wide collar, adjustable, and a 
belt which slips through and but
tons across is a handsome sweater 
newly- arrived from New York. Col
ors, rose, violet or green, with maize 
trimmings ; plain emerald ; Copen. 
with white, or the reverse ; or stripes ^ 
lombining maize, rose or green with 

• B hite ; blue or violet with green. 
wlr,rice, $15.00.
lest, WITH BELT AT PICK, convertible 
p-v-llsr and tight fitting cuff Is another 

’ crushed wool" sweater, shown In Nile, 
K?|S'nerald, rose, purple. Oxford.
»ion .76. All are in sizes 36 to 42.
1,00 j —Third Floor, Yonge St.
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THE TAM O’ SHANTER MIGHT BE COUNTED FIRST FAVORITE for Misses 

■ and most becoming to the youthful wearer are its ”^de°rc^nt^°gh^ie^8aS^™®
bandeau ^”thm°are îmaïwith characteristic band, or flaring brim, while one develops 

a double tam at the back with facings of blue between.

WIDE BRIMS THAT DROOP at each side, others bent in charming 
shapes, and the ever popular straight or slightly tilted brim are other good styles for
Autumn.

v

I A )a1.85 11.49
11.61 . With1.85

V /', V85 7.17
*' 7.17 I "flop”7.17 curves,9.89 >G.50

jv385 8.28 /11.0185 8.26
6.66

OTTÀTNT LITTLE BONNETS, one trimmed with applique blue-birds, prevail among 
al uFa, Mi.itar children Many of theàe show streamers and tam or round “bee- the hate for smaller ™®ngtrappi^g of ribbon in contrasting hue embroidered in odd

loop-stitch; another has crown and 
edge of brim made of velvet, which has 
been specially treated to give an un
usual brocade effect.

7.17
9.69

AMONG TRIMMINGS are fascinating beaded ornamenU made in the 
form of little Dutch figures or birds for the small girl's hat, while her older 
sister may have similar trimmings In conventional figures. Pipings of color, 
a* occasional tassel, ornaments and bands of aecordeon-pleated ribbon, me
tallic bands and gay-hued feather ornaments applied close to the crown or

6.4185
9.69
7.861.85 hive” crowns, one7.861.85
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1.85 •
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1.86 
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l7.62
9.Î8
8.61
8.89 ' 
9.07 • Price,

| <*T. EATON CSjmited
brim are among the notable features of this charming 
Preliminary Opening Display.
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•AY DESTROYER SINKING.

Dutch Sailor» Report Having Seeri 
British Ship.

BERLIN. Aug. 28, by wireless to 
Bayvllle.—According to a despatch 
from Amsterdam to the Voaslsehe Zel- 
tung, Dutch sailors have reported 
slgnting, east of the Dogger Bank, a 
British destroyer In a sinking condition 
and abandoned by her crew. No other 
British warships were seen near the 
spot, but In the vicinity was a subma
rine the nationality of which could no* 
be established.
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lONTO OFFICIALS 
OSIT CAMP BORDEN)

isolated actions ended tn favor of 
the Sertis.

“According to statements of pris
oners, the losses of the Bulgarians 
during the recent action in the region 
of Ostrovo nave been great, especial
ly from the Serbian artillery, which 

dominates the hostile

BALL BAT SUPS IN GAME 
STRIKING BOY ON HEAD

Ernest Suaughton Removed to 
Hospital With Slight Injuries 

From Island Accident.

1.86
1.85 BRITISH SHELL 

KAVALA FORTS
ceremony will probably be held on 
Thursday of this week.

Toronto Officials Inspect Csmp.
Mayor Church and the Toronto City 

Council paid their first visit to Camp 
Borden on Saturday afternoon. While 
here the party were the guests of 
Lieut.-Col. T. H. Lennox, commander 
of the. 208th Irlgh-Cnnadlan Battalion, 
and Capt. “Joe" Thompson of the 
board of control, the unit’s quarter
master. Before being shown over the 
camp with Lieut.-Col. Osborne, repre
senting headquarters staff, the council 
men l incheoned with the officers of 
the 208th.

The mayor presented Capt. "Joe" 
Thompson with a handsome wrist 
watch and walking stick on behalf of 
the council.

The luncheon was followed by ad
dresses by LleuVCol. Lennox, Mayor 
Church, Controllers John O’Neill, Thos. 
Foster, Joe Thompson, and Col. W. 
Hendrie, liklgadler of the 4th brigade.T

presentation of colors to the 216th 
Brant battalion.

The visiting council men were Aid. 
Robins, Beamish, Rameden, Plewman, 
R. H. Graham, McBrlen, Rydlng, 
Archibald. In the party were James 
Homers, W. Randall, Sergeant-Major 
Creighton. Assistant Architect Price 
and Deputy Chief of Police Archi
bald.

1.85
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artillery."Monitors and Cruisers Bom
bard Bulgar Positions Near 

Greek Seaport.

f-ook Over Conditions There 
on Invitation of Irish 

Battalion.

1.85 8.61
Playing baseball with; a number of' 

other boys at Ward’s island Satur. 
afternoon. 10-year-old Ernest 

Bayview avenue

8.81Lie Enemy Camps Bombed.
An official statement Issued by the 

Saturday night 
operations around

1.85 8.81 Military Day at Exhibition.
The Canadian National Exhibition 

management is donating gold, 
silver and bronze medals to 
these men finishing first, second and 
third In the program of sports, to be 
staged at Exhibition Park the last day 
of the fair. Entries -ire being limited 
to military men. Soldiers will compote 
from Camp Boiden, Niagara, Hamilton 
end London. A trophy cup will be pre
sented to the all-round battalion chain- 
bion by the C. N. E.

Owing to the Exhibition manage
ment not permitting boxing, the box
ing championships will be carried to a 
conclusion in camp, commencing Wed
nesday night. On Wednesday after
noon the final field day will he held 
here.

Entries for the Toronto Exhibition 
events have to be handed Into batta
lion orderly rooms here by tomorrow 
morning. The Camp Borden brigade 
champion teams In baseball, lacrosse, 
soccer and cricket will meet in semi
final championship fixtures starting to
morrow.

About 500 members of the 161st Hu
ron Battalion, who have been e.way on 
harvesting furlough, returned to camp 
on Saturday.

1.85 8.81
6.811.86 dayBritish war office 

concerning the 
Salonikl, says:

"There was only artillery activity 
on the Struma and Dolran fronts. 

“Our aeroplanes bombed enemy 
at Kula Topolca and Prosenik.

1.85 8.61
Suaughton,
Ward's Island, had Ms head so badlj 
cut that he had to be taken to tii« 
Hospital For Sick Children. Suaugh
ton was standing near the home plate - 
when the bat sHpped out of the hand ' 
of the boy who was batting, er 1 
struck Suaughton on the head. He ! 
was taken to the foot of Yonge street 
tn the life saving boat, and from there , 
to the hospital In a tixicab. Hie con- 
dltion la not serious.

221.85 8.81
8.811.851.86 7.83 tMAKE PRESENTATION (Continued From Page One).8.971.8 5 

1.86 6.97 terminent artillery activity by both 
sides In the region of Jonlkol. on the 
left bank of the Struma. The British 
artillery has bombarded ceaselessly 
enemy positions.
Mount Voles there were some en
gagements by patrols,

“In the centre there was a medium 
In the region of Lake

i‘‘ H
grit. Joe Thompson Given 

frist Watch and Walking 
Stick.

6$m$p
about six miles south of Domlr-His- 
sar.”

11.31
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8.(19
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Albania Invaded.
A Berlin despatch this afternoon 

says: “Bulgarian forces are Invading 
Albania and have captured the Town 
of Malik, ten miles west of the Greek 
border, an official statement Issued 
yesterday at Sofia reports. Occupa
tion of territory In northeastern 
Greece continues, and furV:r Bul
garian detachments have inched the 
Aegean Sea. The repulse of a Ser
bian attack In the Moglenica VaHeyon 
the western part of the front, also is 
announced.

In the direction of6.2
the7.4

Tea ren’t steep be- 
eesee the nerves ere 
Irritable

By a Staff Reporter.
CAMP BORDEN, Aug. :i7.— Four

teen of the 30 battalions in comp with 
Ihe close of Ihclr week-end leave to
day, have now finished with that sys- 
’em of furlough, and (rom now on will 
have leave once a month of four com
plete days at home, In addition to the 
time allowed for I raveling.

The new leave regulations will, It is 
expected, go into effect on Thursday, 
*cpt. 7, and the 7000 men of Ihe 8th 
hnd 9th brigades will all go on pass 
starting on that day. These brigades 
ion#i»it of Ihe 110th Perth. I18th kit
chener. 142ml Iz'n.lon, 149th Lambton, 
101st Huron, 188th Oxford, and the 180th 

battalions. The new order also 
affects the H4th Haldlmind, 147lh 
•Irey, 133rd, 227th Soo, 159th Hailey- 
cury, 164th Halton and Dufferin, 228th 
New Ontario battalions.

The 161st Huron Battalion will be 
presented in camp here with colors by 
the citizens of Huron County.

17.43
1.85 11.0» ]
1.91 14.W

1.89 cannonade 
Dolran. but the cannpnade was very 
lively west of the River Vardar.

Bulgers Bloodily Repulsed.
"On the Serbian front northwest of 

Kukiurus. the Bulgarians delivered 
six counter-attacks tn the region of 
Vetrtnlk. but were repulsed along the 
whole line.' They suffered a sanguin
ary defeat and are falling back, con
tinuously pressed by Serbian troops, 
whom they are stubbornly resisting. 
On our left wing desperate actions 
continue in the region 
North of the Ostrovo road 
bian fire caught Bulgarian attacking 
detachments, which had approached 
to within 150 metres of our line and 
Inflicted on them very heavy losses. 
In front of a single trench 200 Bul
garian corpses were found.

“West of Lake Ostrovo 
vanced elements pressed 
slightly. The enemy made no attempt 
In this direction. South of the UUwl

BIG SUM RAISED AT
LITTLE GIRLS’ BAZAAR

Colonel n ..x-nnox explained that the 
Toronto Council had been invited to 
Camp Borden so as to give It an op
portunity to get a true Idea of camp 
conditions.

Narcotics 

Cheee’e Nerve Food
cannot

21.74
21.74

2 09 
2.09 The conditions in camp 

had been exaggerated in most of the 
reports sent out. 
could not be found one officer in camp 
who would differ from this view.

Proceeds of Event Held on Satur
day Went for Red Cross 

Purposes.
The bazaar conducted by the MtUe 

girl members of the Fermanagh Smll- 
lag Face Club Saturday night we« suc
cessful In every way, ft was announced 
yesterday, and the total amount qf 
$110.37 was realized for Red Cross pur
poses. The event was held on the lawn 
of the property of Mr. Dsvey, 120 Fer
managh avenue, and the adjoining burn 
belonging to the Metropolitan Life Cem-
PaÂy "Boosters Band” was formed by 
boys, who presented a series of amusing 
entertainments. A Punch and Judy show 
attracted the attention of young and old. 
The bazaar In Its entirety pleased aB 
who attended.

It cores •Icenlese- 
aese, Irritability, 
nervous 
etc., I 
[rigor and vitality t# 
the run-down and 
exhausted

yHe declared tnere
10.441.85

1.65
1.85
1.85
1.85
1.85

6.94 i6.62
Mayor Church’s Reply.

Mayor Church said! the object of the 
council's visit was not to criticise the 
camp, but to look over conditions at 
the invitation of the 208th Battalion 
officers.

The weather conditions on Satur
day were such as to create a favorable 
Impression, being cooler, cloudy and 
no dust, owing to a slight rain which 
fell in the early afternoon.

Headquarters here had not lieen 
notified of the Toronto councils visit. 
Major-General Logie was at Niagara 
Camp attending the ceremony of

FOUR BOWLING TEAMS TO 
CONTEST ECKERT TROPHY

10.44
pdMi. The benefits8.94

14 M^UF I obtained ere both 
H IV thorough end le.t- 
j fW lug. »e cent. • bos, 

. for S2.se. All dealers, or Sdmaa- 
” Bates * 4>„ Ltd., Ter eats.

8.94
of Ostrovo. 

the 8er-■ With a Eckert trophy as prize to 
be awarded the winner, a bowling 
tournament will be held in Stouffvillc, 
Wednesday and Thursday, 
the teams from Agincourt. 
ville, Markham and Stouffville 
compete. The trophy le awarded an
nually and Is now held by the Mark
ham aggregation.

6.99I» 1.85 
1.86 
1.86

•on,». 18 
7.79

firemen must salute.9.971.85
5.99 in which1.85 

1.8-5 
1.85 ,
1.85

15.9’H One of the latest orders put Into 
force by Flic Chief Smith says that all 
firemen shall ealute fire lieutenants 
and captains. Superior officers arc to 
return the salute. The officers will 
also be held responsible for the men.

Union- 
will

8.97
9.07 our ad- 

forward
9.07 m! 1.85
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